THE ULTIMATE VO SURVIVOR
LIVE VIRTUAL VOICE ACTING COMPETITION
Isolation, Lockdown, Quarantine, got ya Down?
We need your help to give back and THANK our Incredible World of FRONTLINE
workers – The Voice Actor! Join us in supporting an ALL-NEW, FIRST of its KIND,
International, Live Virtual Voice Acting COMPETITION-THE ULTIMATE VO
SURVIVOR!!!!
Voice Acting became an essential service. Those who work tirelessly, bringing
stories to LIFE, to inspire and heal a hurting humanity. Come celebrate the
champions of the word, the alchemists of the phrase and magicians of
dialogue…HELP US HONOUR the VOICE ACTOR!
Interested VO Talent will submit one-minute auditions of their choice.
Three categories; Commercial, Narration/Documentary, Animation/Gaming. Our
panel of judges will narrow submissions down to the top 30 (10 for each category)
to participate in the live 4 day event. October 7, 14, 21, 28th, 2020. 7-10 p.m.
Who will WIN the hearts of audiences world-wide and take home the Ultimate
PRIZE PACKAGE?
Here’s where YOU can play an integral part in this Exciting Celebration. Please, join
us in DONATIONS, by offering a gift in kind, demo creation, packages, workshop,
equipment, services or anything Industry related to help a budding Voice Talent
succeed and THRIVE!!!
In turn we will advertise and promote your Brand throughout our extensive
campaign, as well as, use your logo on all promotional material. You will be
mentioned in all interviews live and on-line, as well as links on our website, live
podcasts, and all Social Media. Most importantly you will earn our undying
Gratitude for supporting these incredible Vocal Soldiers who fight to communicate
and uplift audiences worldwide. This is a non-profit venture that allows us to
give back and we’re hoping you’ll be a part of the team.
Join this amazing, unique expression of THANKS for the silent Forces that go
unnoticed and pay tribute to the ULTIMATE VO SURVIVOR! We may be Bunker
Bound but there are those who deserve our applause.
LET THE COMPETITON BEGIN! SEE YOU AT THE MIC!
Send us an email with a list of your generous donation(s), your high quality logo
advertising image (jpg or png) - Size each image to a maximum of 1920 pixels wide and 1080 pixels high.
and any pertinent info to:

www.GetMicd.com Info@getmicd.com
xo - Elley Ray & Deb Munro

